
Campus Name: Building FISH Number: Damage Key:

0 - No damage

Building Name: 1 - Needs minor repairs

2 - Needs major repairs

3 - Destroyed

Category Reference:

  

 

Mechanical – Exterior transformer, water/fire main valves, interior switch gear, interior electrical distribution panels, chiller plants and associated equipment (chillers, 

pumps cooling towers, etc.)

General Site:

Building Envelope:

Building Interior:

Mechanical:

*FSS119.071

*FSS119.071

In accordance with FSS 119.071:  Security/Firesafety system plans and information are exempt from public record for the safety of the facility, children and staff. 

b'1\n'

b'Recommend the portable classrooms remain closed until repaired and deemed safe. Will require structural inspection, Recommend the Art Room remain close until the flooring and cabinets are further inspected for water damage and repairs are made to the roof. '

b'All mechanicals appear to be in working order. '

b'There are 5 portable classrooms located behind the building. All 5 have suffered damage ranging from missing soffit up to walls being fully ripped open. Interiors with the exception of Portable 99\\055147 which has a section of wall missing exposing the interior to the elements. Building 2 "art room" Has a roof leak with visible damage to ceiling tiles, drywall, and water pooling on the floor. The flooring will need to be further investigated for water saturation as well as the cabinets adjacent to the leak location. '

b'2'

b'The overhang connecting buildings 3 and 4 sustained damage. Most of it has been removed by the storm. Downspout and one small electrical box for the CCTV system were also damaged when the overhang was blown off. The portables located behind the building all have sustained exterior damage. Possible roof leak located above the art room in Building 2. Will need to be further investigated. '

b'0'

b'1'

b'2'

b'J Colin English Elementry'



Standard School Name: Crew Leader:

Street Address: Crew Leader Tel:

City, State Zip: Crew Leader Email:

Inspection Date: Form:  ________of ________

Campus Location Code:

Summary/Critical Observations:

Is the campus site accessible without special means of ingress/egress?    Y         or         N

Notes:

Is there Hurricane Ian related debris on site?    Y         or           N             If not, has Hurricane Ian Debris already been removed?        Y       or     N

Notes:

Were there any known Hurricane Ian preparation activities?  Y               or              N.           Please describe the activity and identify who performed work.

Notes:

Please identify whether there is space for temporary facilities and/or modular buildings?  Please note any significant issues which might impact their use.

Notes:

Please identify any significant issues with parking, grounds, lighting, fencing/security, and subsurface utilities

Notes:

Use additional forms if more 

than 10 Buildings on campus

In accordance with FSS 119.071:  Security/Firesafety system plans and information are exempt from public record for the safety of the facility, children and staff. 

b'There were several locations in which electronics were covered with plastic or bags. The sandbags in place by the main office door were also in place to prevent water flow into the building. Unknown as to who performed the tasks. '

b'There was a significant amount of debris on site. Majority are tree branches but were in the process of being removed by cleanup crews. A few dozen sand bags are in place by the main office entry door to stop water from coming into the building. They will need to be removed as they pose a trip hazard. The 5 portable classrooms located behind the building have a large amount of debris that will need to be removed. '

b'120 Pine Island Rd'

b'Main builds are in good order with minor water damage from the roof in art lab. However, the portables behind the building should be closed down until a safety inspection is performed and damages are repaired. '

b'10 8 2022'

b'Gregg Schkade '

b'J Colin English Elementary '

b'No issues to note. Most storm debris were actively being removed during inspection. '

b'The only potential location would be the front parking lot. The areas around the building are heavily congested for a portable location this includes accessibility issues as well. '

b'All buildings were accessible. There were no obstructions to any of the egress points on all buildings.  '
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